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OREGON COLLEGE OF EDUOATION, MONMOUTH, MONDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1951

Orchestra
To Appear
In Corvallis

WEEKLy RADIO SERIES OPENED BY COLLEGE,

Initiation Dated for
Week of October 29

The Mighty Sophomores have
been working overtime on the traditional freshman initiation. Read on..
1
little lambs, and obey the will of
' your masters.
All Frosh are required to attend
the roll calls. Roll will be taken, and
an accurate record kept, so you'd
better turn up! Following is a list
of each roll call, the time and the
place:
Monday, Oct. 29-You have a
choice of attending either the 8 a.m.
or a 5 p.m. roll call in front of
Campbell hall.
Tuesday, Oct. 30-6:30 a.m., one
block down Jackson street past Arnold Arms.
Wednesday, Oct. 31-No roll call.
Thursday, Nov. 1-3:30 a.m., in

The Robert Shaw Chorale and
Concert Orchestra, conducted by
Robert Shaw, will perform on Wednesday, November 7, in the Gill
coliseum 1n Corvallis. OCE students .
will be admitted free upon presen- /
tation of their student body cards. I
Those wishing to attend should I
sign up for bus transportation as ·I
soon as possible.
The program will include the
"Requiem Mass in D Minor" by
Mozart, some waltzes by Brahms,
and two excerpts from "Porgy and
Bess."
Robert Shaw was born April 30,
1916, in Red Bluff, California. After /
graduating from Pomona college, he .

I
I
-Photo by Spear

I

went to New York to ~orm the radio
Mrs Suala Hazarika,· right, is in- I arika told of her home land in
glee club of Fred War111g.
I terviewed by Kay Smale, left, as the Assam, India, and of her purposes
In 1943 Mr. Shaw was named second of a series of broadcasts fea- in attending Oregon College of Eduthe outstanding American - born turing OCE students is prepared for cation. Miss Smale was recently
conductor of _th~ year by the ~a- Tuesday's program over radio sta- named primary f~~nine "Voice of
tional Assoc1at10n of Amencan tion KOAC. Duane Tucker of the OCE" in a competition conducted by
Composers and Conductors. He is KOAC staff is announcer. Mrs Haz- the college information bureau.
director of choral music for RCAVictor records, for whom he has
A
•
•
recorded in the past five years 36 CAMPUS CALEND R
O I I

'I Remember Mamma'
Cast Is Announced

I

the Monmouth city park.
Friday, Nov. 2--4 p.m., -in grandstand (classes will be excused); 8
p.m., serpentine roll call, Todd hall;
8 p.m., Kaµgaroo Kourt in the gym.
Following are general rules:
All freshmen will wear their name
tags the entire freshman week.
All freshmen will speak to all upper classmen the entire week.
All freshmen will carry books for
sophomores when asked to do so.
All freshmen are expected to know
both college songs and will be asked
to recite them from memory at any
time during freshman week.
All freshmen men will wear thetr
beanies and all freshmen women will
wear ribbons for the entire week.
Monday, October 29:
Freshmen men will let their
beards grow until Wednesday.
Men must wear slacks with dress
shirts and ties.
Women must wear afternoon
dresses with heels and hose.
All freshmen will make a homemade Hallowe'en mask and wear it
when on campus.
Tuesday, October 30:
All freshmen will carry a stuffed
animal with them at all times when
on campus.
Wednesday, November 31:
women may not curl their hair
on Tuesday night and may not
comb, brush, or smooth their hair
on this day.
No bandanas will be worn by
freshmen women.
No make-up will be worn by Frosh
women.
Skirts must be hemmed above the
knee, with pantaloons reaching t.o
the knee.
wear pajama tops and have a
carrot stick and a celery stick
around the neck on a string.
wear a hat, gloves, and carry a
handbag.
Wear hose rolled to mid-calf and
heels.
Men will wear shirts inside out
and backwards with clashing tte on
the outside. If coats or sweaters
are worn, they must be worn 'backwards.
Men will wear trousers Inside out.
A dress shoe on one foot and a
tennis shoe or an old shoe on the
other foot.
wear sox of different colors.
Wear carrots and celery on a
string around the neck.
Men cannot comb their hair and
must wear lipstick.
Thursday, November l:
All freshmen will carry a giftwrapped box when on campus. The
box must be as large or larger than.
a shoe box
Friday, No~ember 2:
All freshmen will make and wear
a sign welcominir the alumni.

Cast for the play, "I Remember
Mama," has recently been announced by George Harding, director of
the dramatics department. The production will be presented either
November 14 or 16, the date being
in the tentative state.
major albums and numerous single Monday, October 28
•
Members of the cast include: Direcords.
6:30 p.m.-A.S. OOuncil
anne Bell as Katrin; Paulene Dyk7 p.m.-I.V.C.F., MES Aud.
How students of education feel sterhuis, Mama; Keith Holdorf,
Tuesday, October 29
about the United Nations, and the Papa; Ed Montgomery, Nels; Hollis
I 6:30 p.m.-Sig. Epsilon Pi, CH 110
wide range of experiences they have Campbell, Christine; Laurice Bohl6:30 p.m.-Theta Delta Phi., CH
bearing on it, is told in a radio pro- er, Aunt Jenny; Helen Taylor, ~unt
111
I gram to be heard Tuesday, October Sigrid; Myrna Mohr, Aunt Trina;
Wednesday, October 30
30, over KOAC, at 7 p.m.
Bill Poole, Dr. Johnson; Keith JenThe list of candidates for Home- I 6 :30 p.m.-W.A.A.
Taking part in the discussion are sen, Mr. Torkelson; John Pizzuti,
coming Queen has been narrowed . 7 p.m.-Staff and Key
six OCE students and one faculty I Mr. Hyde; George Turner, Uncle
down to three contestants. The final / Thursday, October 31
member. Miss Joan Seavey, dean of Chris; Nancy Lou Olark and Rosachoice will be made on Friday, Nov. I 6:30 p.m.-W.A.A.
women, acts as moderator. Charles lie Mcclintock, as nurses; Harold
2, at the rally dance in Maple hall., 6:30 p.m.- Pep club, CH 115
1Noxon, an assistant professor of Smith, soda jerk; Elsie de Vries,
All .students attending the dance
7 p.m.-Wolf Knights, CH 111
geography, tells of the experiences Madeline; Donna Hayes, Dorothy;
will have an opportunity to vote for/ Friday, November 1
of the travel study tour of Europe Mary T. Sherwood, Mrs. Moorhead;
the one they prefer. The Queen will
Homecoming
he led which visited the United Na- and Beverly Barker, who portrays
be introduced at halftime of the I Saturday, November 2
tions at work in Geneva, Switzer- an unnamed woman. Mary Martha
Homecoming
Homecoming game.
. land.
Parker and Tom Harding, students
The three princesses are: Maidie
Ray Scofield, Gale Taylor, Moira at the Monmouth elementary school,
Hinderlong, freshman; Eleanor Ful- Phi Beta Sigma Sets
Lane, Gloria Langdoc, James Good- play the parts of Dagmar and Arne.
more, sophomore; and Bunny Waling, and Larry Bell each describe
Dates for Initiation
ton, junior. All students are urged
class or other experiences at OCE
to attend the rally dance and cast
New initiates for the half term in which they learned more about
• •
their ballot for the first annual and members of Phi Beta Sigma some function of the United NaHomecoming Queen.
met for the third time this term on tions.
Thursday, October 25.
Eric Rhode serves as the "Voice
Plans were made for collecting of OCE," announcing the program
The regional Red Cross blood
news from the alumni members to which is third in the annual ser- mobile unit will be visiting the OCE
be printed 1n a newsletter and sent ies produced at OCE as radio pro- campus on Thursday afternoon, Noto the alumni members during the duction experience for teachers-t.o vember 8, between the hours of 2
winter term. Th~ newsletter con- be.
and 6 o'clock. The unit will be sitA rally dance will be held Frlday, tains news of interest to all of the
The next program will consider uated at the OCE gymnasium with
November 2, at 9 p.m. in Maple hall, alumni.
, problems in education today as part medical technicians and registered
immediately following the Kangaroo
November 8 was set as the d~e of the observance of American Edu- nurses administering the donations.
Kourt. The dance is being spon- for informal initiation and Novem- cation week on the OCE campus.
Forms for signing up for contrlbusored by Collecto Coeds and Staff ber 15 for the formal initiation of
tions will be placed in the student
and 'Key.
ten new members who are being
mall boxes at a later date.
'
Committees in charge are as :fol- taken into the club this term.
Sigma Epsilon Pi, womens scholows: Alice Hardy, records; Mabel
February 22, 23, and 24, were the
lastic honorary, and Theta Delta
~
Phi, men's scholastic honorary, are
MacKenzie and Barbee Sherman, j dates deciged upon for the ·~ Phi
table cloths; Eleanor Fulmore, pub- Beta Sigma Homecoming.
·"
Students seeking admission to in charge of arrangements for the
licity; Winnie Griffin, Drue Hughteacher education or to supervised visitation. Dr. Kent Farley ls facson, and Shirley Webber, decorateaching in the winter quarter are I ulty chairman of the program.
S
k h
d. S I
tions; Alice Hardy, Mary Ann Mon1-asked to submit applications at this
pea er ear ,n a em
da, and Beverly Mulholland, entertime.
Spouses May Purchase The Wesley club, at the invitatainment; and Norma Barrackman
A new feature has been_ added to
Application forms are available at Student Bod Cards
tion of the Willamette university
and Margot Burridge, refreshments. the program of the Associated Wo- the Education office, room 116 In
Y
Wesley group, traveled to Salem on
men's organization for the purpose · the Administration office. These
Wives and (or) husbands of OCE Sunday, October 21, to hear a talk
1 of stimulating interest and partici- should be completed and returned students may now secure associated by E. Stanley Jones. This was gtvCorrection Made
1 pation. Twenty members have been to the
Education office not later r;tudent admission cards to all social en at the First Methodist church 1n
Last week's Lamron named Bob selected to ask other women to at- than Friday, November 20.
and educational activities. The cards Salem, and was attended by Wesley
I
'
Buetner as the student who, with tend the initial meeting, scheduled
Arrangements for the necessary are valid at campus events only.
I groups from various other colleges
Jim Spear, did the fast photography I for Tuesday, October 30, at 6 pm.. tests, speech examinations, and
The card ls similar to the faculty in the state.
,
work at the OCE library dedication. That person who induces the larg- j health records, will be made through cards and can be purchased at a
Twenty local Wesley members
There ls no such student here on est number of women to attend the Dr. Baron. Mr. Harding and Mrs. cost of $6 per year. Anyone wishing made the trip by car and took part
the campus, and the student who . gathering will be the recipient of a Nestlin. Students are advised to I such a card may purchase it at the in the luncheon and group singing
actually did the work was Tom free shampoo and hair styling at consult those offices for a schedule college busin~ office or from Eu- that was held before Dr. Jones•
Hoebrier.
Jill's Beauty Salon.
of examinations.
gene Blair.
speech.

f UN
D1scuss1on
f ealured on Broadcast

I

Three Compete

For Queen Title

I

j

I

Blood Mobile Unit To
V1s1t Campus on Nov. 8

Rally Dance To Have

I

Bohemian Club Theme

I

Students Asked To
Submit A11plicalions

I
I

I

AWS Adds New Feature

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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Bernie Yorton Speaks l~
~e held November 12 and every- I
one
invited to attend.

THE OCE LAMRON
•

is

MONDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1951

OGE PLEDGE

Published by The Associated Students of
Bernie Yorton, Oregon State colOregon College of Education, l\'Ionmouth, Oregon . j lege IVCF president, was guest

Cornella. Lee, freshman at OCE, Where the western breezes bless,
became the bride of Kenneth I Mid Willamette's loveliness.
speaker at the October 22 OCE Hoover from Scio on Sunday, Octo- j There's a campus dear,
Editorial Staff
IVCF meeting.
ber 27: Cornelia was a member of , A school we cheer.
the rally squad.
We love you, OCE.
Leslie Furer --·-··-· . ····----------------·------------ Editor
I
Kathryn Moberg led grot;p singing, accompanied
For the high aims we revere,
1 ney Stu11e1• __ . _ _______________ Ed"t
1 01.·ia1 Ed't
1 or
"Th oid a by Marilyn
d c
..Fer- DAFFY - NITIONS
guson.
e
ugge
ross was
A senior· Nature's frantic effort I For the friends we make each year,
N ancy Loil Clark , ,Tanet P offenbarger __ N ews Ed1'tors illustrated
by a chalk drawing by
·
to fill a vacuum.
REPORTERS: Shirley Armstrong, Ann Danielson, Mary Jane Schlabach as Donna Lee Echo: The only thing that can For the golden haze of student days,
We love you, OOE.
Kathryn Elliott 'Smiley' Kimizuka Gloria Floyd Young sang the hymn.
cheat a woti.an out of the last word.
~
'
'H
,'
.
J' ' Sixteen members of the group re- Freshman· A horrible example o! OCE, we dearly love you,
Joan Forbes, Donna Hayes, ank Hornmg, Im ported having had a wonderful
kill d 1
And our hearts allegiance pay,
Knieling, Drue Hughson, Moira Lane, Betty Ann time at the cannon Beach confer- un~ist~e:
of an apostle.
To
the flag unfurled above you,
Meston, Bob Mims, Pat Rose, Winifred Sluder, ence.
Grass Widow: Wife of a vegeTo
the crimson and the gray.
Marcilene Smith~ Edithanne Simpson, Ruth Troy- The next regular IVCF meeting tarian.
OCE, your sons and daughters,
er, Eugene Blair
.
,
• .
•
I EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES BUDGET, 1951-52 Proudly stand to pledge thy name_
COPY READERS: Ma1d1e Hmderlong, Mary Anne Associated Students Oregon College of Ed. In our hearts you'll live forever,
Holmes, Loretta Rowe
'
Here's to thee, thy health and tame.

s-a

bo

;.,.if:

I

TYPISTS: Anne Hansen, Rita Jones, Shirley Robinson, Beth Worden
EXCHANGES: Dick Harry, Kathryn Erickson, Harry Pease, Jeannette Glausi, Ardith Scroggins
HEADLINES: Betty Williams
Business Staff

Gail Snow, Jim Riggs ____ Business Managers
EDITORIAL
LET'S MAKE IT OUTSTANDING!
At the end of this week, students and alums will
hob-nob together in celebration of another Homecoming at Oregon College of Education. Plans are being
made to see that it is successful and enjoyed by all.
Here is an opportunity for many students to participate in welcoming back the people who made this institution lively in past years.
The people who are doing the work are to be commended for their efforts. If you are asked to do something in order to aid in preparation for a successful
homecoming, it should be on your "must" list. Any
services rendered will be appreciated,
As for the celebration itself, let's turn out en
masse-there will be all kinds of activities in which
we may participate Our celebrated football team will
be showing the lads from Eastern Oregon some new
,.,tunts with the pigskin, and of course everyone will
probably knock themselves out at the Homecoming
dance. ·With the cooperation and participation of all
of us, it should be a most pleasant weekend - let's
make it the best yet!

Miss Helen Sleenkolk
buesl Speaker for FTA
The John Dewey chapter of the
Future Teachers of America held its
first meeting Tuesday evening, October 23, at 7:30 o'clock. Miss Helen
Steenkolk, president of the Future
Teachers of Oregon, was the guest
speaker. She told the group about
her experiences as Oregon's delegate to the institute held this summer in Washington, D.C., !or future teachers. She also shared with
the group some colored slides which
she had taken on her expense-paid
trip to the East. The slides included
historical and scenic places 1n Canada as well as 1n Seattle, Sa.nFrancisco, New York, Washington,
D.C., and in Pennsylvania.
Election of officers took place.
Daron Dierks was elected as vicepresident of the local chapter. Daron
is a senior from Salem. To replace
Glen Hall, as vice-president of the
FTO, the state organization, Gale
Taylor was selected. Gale 1s a sophomore from Toledo. Betty Lammi, a
junior, was chosen as the new secretary-treasurer, to replace Betty
Anderson, who was forced to resign
due to a conflict in class schedule.
Mary Jane Seiffert, a junior from
Sherwood, was elected to the office
of historian-librarian. Walter Reid
and Mary Ann Monda, both seniors,
will continue to serve in their positions as president and reporter, respectively.
There was a meeting of the FTO

in Portland on Saturday, October
27. Walter Reid and Gale Taylor
represented John Dewey chapter at
this meeting.
Members of the local FTA this
year are: Margie Zimmer, Arlene
Elshoff, Pat Hutchinson, Vernona
Van Oise, Joan Sickler, Pat Conley,
Alice Hanson, Gloria Langdoc, Lewis
Holt, Helen Taylor, Edithanne Simpson, Mary Savage, Lois Fawver,
Margaret. .Kaa<iy", Elizabeth Thoralson, Tim Morris, Andrew Sandwick,
Walter Burgess, Cyrus A. Pruitt,
John Pizzuti, Harold :e:oward, Eileen
Going, Beverly Br i em, Pauline
Berndt, Joy Davis, Genevieve Poole,
Lois Wacken, Jeannia Poole, Marilyn
Smedley, Helen Fonger, Jane Gardner, Joe Meier, Christine Brazeale,
Betty Anderson, Bill Hubbill, Barbee
Sherman, Rean Fletcher, A 11 c e
Hardie, Barbara Calloway, Ottle
Jaeger, Gene mair, Glenna Jacobs,
Gale Taylor, Don Cowan, Betfy
Lammi and Mary Jane Seiffert.
The FTA 1s the professional organization on the OCE campus. All
members of the FTA are junior
members of the Oregon Education
Association and the National Education Association. Meetings are
held once a month on Tuesday ev-

Estimated Income

Fees, Fall term
460 - $4.00 -----------·---------------------------------------------------- $1,840.00
Fees, Winter Term 425 4.00 ----------------..-------------·----------·-----·-·-..··-------- 1,700.00
Fees, Spring Term 425 4.00 ----------------------------------------·----------------------- 1,700.00
Sale of Membership Cards to Faculty ---,------·-----------------------'--..----------·--·--· 100.00
Sale of Beanies and Ribbons -----------------------·--------------------------------------------------·- 90.65
Earned Income, Sheet 2, Column 1
·----------------------------------------·-· 2,482.00
Total Estimated Income 1951-52

-------------------------- $7,912.65

Estimated Earned Income, Fees Allocations
and
Proposed Expenditures
,

Houk's Grocery
CANDY, CIDER & APPLES
for that special
HALLOWE'EN PARTY

Free Delivery
PHONE 502

Est. Earned Inc. Allocated Estlm.
from Activities from Fees Expend,

Publications

$170.52

Lamron --------·--·----------·-·------------·-·------·--------------- $633.00
1,390.00
Lamron Mailing to Veterans -------------·----------------------·----------- 102.60
Student Administration
Financial Secretary, Wages ---------·-·------------·--------·-----..-----·--- 135.00
?upplies, Office -------------------------····-····-····----·····-------·---------..----·----- 20.00
Telephone and Telegraph ------·----------·----···----------------------------- 75.00
Printing, ASOCE Cards ------------------·--·--------·-------------------------·-- 22.00
Assemblies and Concerts
Comtnunity Concerts, Corvallis ---------------·-· 210.00
390.00
College Assemblies --------------·----------------------------· . 100.00
300.00
Chapels and Religious Emphasis ---------··---·--------------------------- 60.00
Movies ----·------------·-------------------------------------------··"· 120.00
105.00
Dances a nd Social Events
Folks' Festival ----·---------------·-·-·---·------·------·····-----..·-----------------·--... 35.00
Freshman Days Events & Bus Trip ----··-·---- 39.00
48.65
Sport Dances -----------------------·--------·-·-·-·--·-- ·---·-. -----·-----------·--·- 135.00
Fall Formal --·-----------------------------·-·-----··---------··- 150.00
50,00
Winter Formal ---·--------------·---------------------·--····---- 150.00
50.00
Spring Formal -----------------·--------------·-----·----------- 150.00
50.00
Special Activities
160.00
Homecoming (includes "Mums") ---------------- 300.00
350.00
Drama ---·---------------------------------·---------------------------- 400.00
Officers' Convention - OFCL ----------------------·-------------·-·----- 36.00
-PSPA, and others ------------------------------------------------ 250.00
Awards
·-------------------·------·------·------------------------------ 85.00
Concessions ------------------------------·-------------------·-··...... 20.00
Admissions Taxes
General Admissions -----·------------------------------------ 210.00
ASOCE Membership Cards -------------------------------·--·----------------- 91.70
Reserves
Contingencies and Emergencies ------------------------------------------ 819.18
To Apply on Deficit from 1949-50 -------------------------------------- 500.00
TOTALS

$2,482.00

$5,430.65

$170.50
2,023.00
102.60
135.00
20.00
75.00
22.00
600.00
400.00
60.00
225.00
35.00
87.65
135.00 l
200.00
200.00
200.00

SPECIAL
§ $9.98 Corduroy J~ke~everal colors to choose from, $7.98
§ White 100% Nylon Ladies'
underwear ------------------------------ 98c

Grider's
Department Store
MONMOUTH

Meat Market .
ALL KINDS AND CUTS

460.00
750.00 '
36.00
250.00
85.00
20.00
210.00
91.70
819.18
500.00

OF MEAT

Sea Food Specialties
"FOOD LOCKERS"

MARSHALL WELLS
HARDWARE
SPENCER & HECKERT
Phone 403

$7,912.65

Recapitulation

I. Estimated Income
Fees ---------·------------------------------·-----------·-·----··-··-- $5,240.00
Faeuity Memberships -----·----------..·------------------ 100.00
Sale of Beanies and Ribbons ----·-·--·---~- 90.65
Ea.med Income --------------------·----..------------·------·· 2,482.00

CODER'S

Total Estimated Income ----·---·----·-···--··- $7,912.65
II. Proposed Expenditures

Publications ---------------------·-·-········-·-----..-·-·····-- $2,296.12
Student Administration --·-..-------·--·-···--·····-·--·- 252.00
Assemblies and Concerts ----------------·-------..- 1,285.00
Dances and Social Event.s --------···--··--··---·---·· 857.65
Special Activities ·---------·-----··-·----·-------..·----- 1,601.00
Admission Taxes -------·----------·-------'.·-·-·-·----------- 301.70

OGE Pins and
Belt Buckles

Total Proposed Expenditures --------··--·-- $6,593.47

m.

are here!

Reserves

Contingencies and Emergencies .....- ..-..... $819.18
To Apply on Deficit from 1949-50 -···-·--··------ 500.00
$1,319.18

enings

There once was a sculptor named
Phidias,
Whose tastes were extremely inv!dious.
He carved Aphrodite
Without any nightie,
Which shocked the ultra fastidious.

I

Total Proposed Expenditures and Reserves $7,912-65

Deficit Balance
Balance (deficit) forward at June 30, 1950 ·-·- $2,577.29
Paid during 1950-51 --------------·---··"···--·-·,--·--········- 1,171.89
Balance (deficit) forward at June 30, 1951 __ $1,405.40

Gordon & Gragg
Frigidaire
Appliances
150 W. Main

·

Phone 410

,,
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COLLECTO PLEDGES COMPLETE INITIATION

Year Budget Approved
By Student Council

Pfo-GE THREE

her trophy. The matter is being investigated.
The meeting was adjourned after
discussing arrangements for last
The associated student council week-end's masquerade ball in
met in regular session Monday ev- Maple hall and the Linfleld-OCE
ening, October 22, in the student football game at·McMinnville.

I

body office.
'.Final copies of -the butlget were
reviewed by the council with comments being made by Mr. Stebbins
I and Eugene Blair. The budget was
approved and the financial secretary
was instructed to go ahead with its
1 publication.
The loud speaker system was discussed. It was suggested that the
. loud speaker be used for publiciz1 ing the Linfield game
and the
II Homecoming activities.
i Alice Hardie was appointed draGirls who recently pledged to Collecto Coeds are, left to right,
matics business manager and Bob
Mary Saine, Drue Hughson, and Mary Ann Hudson. They completed Mims was appointed to assist ~ s
their initiation duties, Friday, October 26.
--Photo by Benson Hardie.
I The bus trip to Vancouver, Britens. An invitation to lunch at the ish Columbia, to the University of
school was accepted by Miss Henkle British Columbia-OCH football game
and the group. It was a very love- was discussed. It was reported that
ly lunch, enjoyed by all.
i all reservations are to be made with
OCE's Special Education class,
A very extensive program is carri- _Miss Seavey.
under the direction of Miss Emma ~d on at the school for the educa- ! It was reported that the Oregon
Henkle, asso~iate professor of edu- tion of the hard of hearinO' and deaf Federation of Collegiate Leaders'
cation, visited the State School for child. The whole atmosp;ere is one convention will be held at Linfleld
the Deaf in Salem on October 23.
: of frien'1:lly and happy relationships. I college November 1 and 10. Council
The group left the college about I Many activities are carried on by members were urged to attend.
8:30 a.m. on Tuesday and went to/ the youngsters such as rhythms, I It was decided that associated
Salem by car. At the State School wo,:idworking, sewing, and, other st~dent body cards will be issued to
for the Deaf, the group was met by things of a similar nature.
wives and (or) husbands of stuthe principal of the school and the
Another trip will be made later dents at a cost of $6 per year. Cards
director of the school. The students on in the term to the Shriners' hos- would be valid at campus events
were escorted all through the sev- pita! for crippled children and to only. These cards can be purchased
era! buildings and througn the / the Grout center for handicapped from Eugene Blair.
classrooms, dormitories and kitch- children. The Special Education
Ray Scofield was appointed to
j course is required to complete a be in charge of getting the student
I minor in Special Ed. but other stu- council composite mounted and disdents can take it if they desire.
played.
Bob Downing suggested the use of
the display case in the library for
the purpose of displaying the_ pieI Members of Miss Wolfer's inter- ture of the Homecoming queen and
COMPLETE LINE OF
mediate and upper grade education ,
•
FURNITURE
class met socially in the cafeteria
' of the Monmouth Elementary school
Your Local GE Dealer Tuesday, October 16, at 5 p.m. An
PHONE 470
Announces with pleasure the
evening meal of salad, chili, and
full time practice of
applesauce cake was served, after
which several guessing games were
OPTOMETRY
IN INDEPENDENCE
played.
Those in charge of arrangements
Practice devoted to Visual
for the affair were Mary Jane PhilExamination
and Visual Training
MONMOUTH HOTEL lips, Glenna Jacobs, and Gail
OFFICE HOURS:
Snow. Beverly M.ulholland and LesCOFFEE SHOP
Monday Through Saturday,
lie Furer assisted with the table
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
decorations.
The Place To Eat
Others present included Leslie
175 Monmouth St.
King, Don Dinsmore, Suala HazaFor A Treat!
rika, May Dodson, Mr. and Mrs . .
Independence
Robert Blattman, Mr. and Mrs. J. ,
Prices Most Reasonable
(Back of Post Office)
Harold Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Emil
PHONE 145-J
Veer, Mr. and Mrs. Ted McKee,
Mary Jane Seiffert, Mildred Darling, Rosalia Crawford, Carol BaldPhoto-Flash Lamps, Beaten,
win, June Linville and Leslie Furer.
Ben Franklin PrinteJ:
Wiring and Supplies
Miss :Wolfer was unable to attend.

.

Women To Meet

Films To Be Previewed
·
Below is a list of films that will
be in the Instructional Materials
Center for class and preview use
during this week. Previews of these
films can be arranged through the
center on a 24-hour advance basis:
October 29-30-Hl>w the Ear Fune-

The Associated women students j tions; How the Eye Functions.
will have their first meeting of the
October 29-31 - How To Make
term on Tuesday, October 30, at 6 Handmade Lantern Slides; TeddY
p.m. in Campbell hall auditorium. Bears at Play; Origin , of MathePurpose of the meeting is to -discuss matics; How Motion Pictures Move
plans for the Sadie Hawkins dance, and Talk; Oriental City; Farming
which the AWS will sponsor. All in South China; Willie and the
Mouse.
OCE women are urged to attend.
-!-?-!October 31-Nov. 2-Nose, Throat
Co-operation would solve all our and Ears.'
problems - for instance, freckles
October 30 - Nov. 7 - Medieval
would make a nice coat_ of tan if Castles; Medieval Monastery; Medi•
they just get together.
eval Village,
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Special Ed. Students

RON'S CAFE AND DRIVE-IN

Visit State Schools

You Are Sure To Enjoy
Our Delicious Hamburgers

I

Come in Soon!
MONMOUTH-INDEPENDENCE mGHWAY

I·

I

.

Monmouth Furniture !,
•
h •
Id
Company
I Social Gal er1ng He I
I

I.

BARNEY'S GROCERY
"SMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE"
Phone 520
Free Delivery
-:•

..

I

Dr. Philip G. Orange

BAKER ELECTRIC
266 E. Main St.

Phone 755

Graham and
Galbreath
EXPERT REPAIR WORK

Auto Accessories
Lubrication Jobs

Ylardrobe Cleaners
275 E. Main St.- -:-

Cravenette Waterproofing

Free Pick-up and Delivery
Service

Modern Policies Giving the Best Protection
See us for All Kinds of Insurance

POWELL INSURANCE AGENCY
140 W. Main St., Monmouth, Or.

Mrs Hazarika Featured ' ' H e that can take rest
An interview of Mrs. Suala Hazarika, an Oregon College of Education student from India, was the
feature of the October 23 OCE
'' broadcast monitored over radio station KOAC in Corvallis. Miss Kay
Smale, the regular feminine announcer for this radio series, interviewed the gracious Indian lady as
to her reasons for coming to OCE
and her plans for the future.
Mrs. Hazarika ventured her opinion to the effect that most of India's
economic and political problems
hinge on the lack of public education. Her plans include teaching
among the people, and the eventual
establishment of a teacher training
program there.

is greater
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Poor Richard', d/manae, 1711

There's a time .to pause in every activity.
When you make that pause refreshing with
ice-cold Coca-Colayoucan take what comes
with eaae.

5¢

Baby· Sitters Wanted
If anyone is interested in baby
sitting on Saturday, November 3,
Homecoming day, get in touch with
Barbara Sherman. Leave your phone
number and a preference whether
Saturday afternoon or evening, in
box 363 in the student post office .

than

he that can takeB. cities.
Fraraldin

Phone 2102

A Complete
Dry Cleaning Service

Prompt Service

IOffl!D UHDEI AUTHOISTY OP TH! COCM:OlA COMPANY IY

j

COCA-COLA BO'ITLING CO. OF SALEM. SALEM, ORE.
@ 19S1, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

) l

'
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Cats Deadlock
Red Machine 6-6

•
regon College

Wolf Grid Machine Readies for Easter

MONDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1951

,

I.

A determined OCE grid machine r their own goal posts.
fought back savagely in the closing
The Wolves were visibly weaken. .
ed by the loss of both their starting
minutes of a bruismg encounter at wmgmen.
.
L eft E n d Lyle H ay d eLinfield 's fog-enshrouded Maxwell , parted early, vi~. the injury route,
field, to match an earlier Wildcat i after sustaining an ankle twist and
touchdown, and earn a 6-6 tie with Allan Posey was removed following
the Northwest conference represen- the second half kickoff.
.
OCE game captain Whitey Palm·
tatives. Bud Michaels garnered the quis t was prob a bly the outstanding
touchdown for the Wolves when he man on the field during the muddy
made a sparkling end zone catch of fracas. The senior fullback played
Leroy Coleman's long aerial with iron man °for the Wolves, and carless than three minutes remaining ried the brunt of the running attack. Up front for the offensive
in the closing chapter.
A bad pass from center set the squad, Jim Dyal and Olea Humphgoal kick amiss, and a desperation reys looked impressive.
Defensively in the Wolf formatoss from Roger Dasch to Bob Norton was incomplete, maintaining the tion, a trio of linebackers and a.
freshman tackle bore the load. Har6-6 deadlock.
The Wildcats got their marker ry Russell, Les Halley and Bob
earlier in the fourth quarter on an Downing were outstanding in back11 yard center smash by Fullback ing the forward wall. Especially efAd Rutschman. The scoring play fective was the work of Russell who
followed a series of Linfleld sweeps I was assigned to cover Rutsciunan.
around the weakened Lobo defensive man-for-man. Young Ray Hubbard
ends. An aroused OCE forward wall played the game of his life from the
rushed through to block the try for tackle spot, stopping the Linfleld line
bonus point.
play like a veteran.
For the greater part of the conThis coming week the Wolves retest the opposing squads put on a tum to the conference wars, meetbrutal, but scoreless display of foot- ing the Eastern Oregon Mountainball. At one point the Wildcats pen- eers in the final league game of the
etrated as deep as the OCE one yard season.
line. There they were thwarted in
·!-?-!four touchdown attempts by a deA motorist and his wife hadn't
tennined Wolfpack goal-line stand. spoken for miles. They'd got into a
'Cat quarterback Melvin Fox sent quarrel and neither would budge.
Rutschman into the center of the Suddenly tne man pointed at a mule
line twice to no avail, then shot a. in a pasture they were passing. "A
pair of incomplete passes across the relative of yours?" he asked.
end zone. OCE took over and punt"Yes," the wife repUed, "by mared to safety from the shadow of riage."

I

I

I

The OCE offensive grid combination runs through signal drill in preparation for Saturday's Homecoming affair against Eastern Oregon. • In the line from left to right: Allan Posey. Bill McGinn, John LaFountain, Les Halley, Dick Peterson, Jim Dyal, and Lyle Hay. The backfield: Bud Michaels, Roger Dasch.
Bill Palmquist, and Blackie Deaver.
-Photo by Spear
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Sport

Views
By Jim Hastings, Sports Editor

Picture yourself as an OCE ball
player. You are about to encounter
one of your school's most bitter
rivals, in a game that will decide
the conference championship. When
you enter the stadium, you are
greeted by - a tremendous silence.
Such was the case when the
Wolves met Vanport a week ago.
The student support was somewhat
less than overwhelming. It would
seem that out of an enrollment of
over 450 students, at least 300 would
be able to set aside other plans to
support their ball squad; especially
a team of the calibre of the 1951
Wolves.
In discussing the situa.tion recently, one of the townspeople remarked
to the effect that possibly the students are too used to a winning
team. Has the situation reached
such proportions that only a losing
squad would merit the support of
their student body? Whatever the
situation, it is evident that something.must be done.
The approaching contest against
Eastern Oregon will give the students an opportunity to show
whether or not they are in support
of their team. The Wolves can only
do half the job, from there on out,
It is up to the student body.

Eastern Oregon Is
Homecoming Fare

SP~RTS STAFF

Editor .............................. Jim Hastings
Assistant Editor ............ Harry Pease
Emil Perkins
Varsity
Intramural ................ John Robinson J The invading. EOCE M~unta~Bob Mims I eers provide Bill McArthur s high
Features
flying grid machine with top notch
competition in this week-end's
Homecoming classic. The arch rivals
square off Saturday, November 3-,
with kickoff time scheduled at 2 P·!]l·
Jarrin' Jim Courtney, long-legged,
powerized, senior fullback, spearDr. Robert c. Livingston, OCE heads Eastern Oregon's calculated
cage mentor, has issued a call to all plans to be the surprise package
varsity basketball candidates for an among Oregon Collegiate Conferopening basketball practice on Tues- ence squads. With nifty Franz
day, October 30. workouts will com- Haun, a transfer from Santa Clara,
mence at 4 p.m. in the college gym. I in the driver's seat quarterbacking
A strong schedue has been billed the "T", efficient team direction Is
for the coming season, matching the ass µred.
Additional backfield ~ - -

Wolves To Begin
Hoop Practice

I
I

lntra111ural
·--..~------ ~ _.._,..•. · __ ,;;;:,,.. -·-

· · --- - ·

Wol~es against such opposition as strength is found in several llghter,
Southern Oregon, Linfield college, but extremely gifted scooters. ShifOregon Tech, Eastern Oregon and ! ty-hipped Jim McAllister is foreVanport. Plans for a home and home most among these. OCE scouting reseries with Pacific university are al- I ports show information to the effect
so on the drawing board.
I that McAllister is probably the best Intramural Standings
Bob Bushnell ~ 1t. paydirt on the
.
t . f t
open field runner that the Wolves
(FIRST HALF)
next play by skirting his own right
The openmg contes will ea ure
T
W L PF PA p
end
the Wolves on their home court on will face this year. Veteran Dick earn
ctg.
·
December 1 against the Llnfleld col- Hesselgesser, a two-year letter- Sulivan'.s ............ 3 O 57 20 l.OOO
Sexy Six bounced back with an
·
f th winner, will operate from the oppo- Sexy Six ············ 2 1 51 37 .666 equalizer when John Robinson flipl ege Wildyat s, co _ch ampions
o
e .
.
Arn Id A
O 2 20 31
00
.
0
Northwest conference last year. The site halfback post.
rms ······
.o ped a qmck pass across the line of
OCE junior varsity w111 face Lin- \ The La Grander's head mentor, Gashouse Gang O 2 13 53 .OOO scrimmage to Chuck Jones. Jones
field's JVs in a preliminary fracas. Roy Tatum, has placed emphasis on
Sullivan's Vultures copped the took the toss on the goal line and
Three lettermen will be on hand I a stronger defensive structure. Much :flrsj; half intramural football cham- stepped into the end zone. At interto form a nucleus for the 1951-52 is expected from dusky Ester Wil- pionsh1p Thursday afternoon by· mission the two teams were knotted
casaba crew. These include: Howard fong, titanic center, who averaged pounding out an 18-6 victory over 6-6.
Sullivan, last year's leading scorer; nearly 50 minutes a game last year, the Sexy Six. The win gave the
Sullivan's got their go-ahead
"Hustling Hal" Pitcher, the Wolves' plus powerful guards, Bob Cooley Buzzard Boys, who have beaten each marker early in the second half on
rebound ace; and Bob Bushnell, a . and Dave Manson, twin-hinging a. of the other squads once, a perfect a beautiful double reverse. Balch
1·mobile line. Tackles Charley Stine record for the season to date.
stellar play-making guard.
carried for 20 yards on the play.
and Bill Ferrel could be colossal if
The Vultures started the scoring
The Vultures added a finale on
••••
their pants caught f'.ire. Bob Quinn, parade when Hal Pitcher took a 30 the strength of an end run by BushThe announcement that varsity aga~n. The lo<:als will be well stock- I great defensively, stands out at yard terial from Dick Balch and nell. No conversion attempts were
basketball practice is about to begin ed m the height department this I end.
carried it to the four yard marker. successful.
at OCE is a startling reminder that season with the presence of such
The Eastern Oregon squad won
the cage season is nearly upon us. sky scrapers as Frank Rosenstock, only one contest while dropping
The outlook is exceptionally bright 'Jiggs' King, and Jim Colleran. No eight during the 1950 season. This 1
this year. The Wolves have acquired problem should arise at the guard year's troop, however, i~ stoutly veta capable head man in the person positions either, with capable pros- eran, and has proven itself to be
of affable Bob Livingston. The pects like Roger Dasch, Charlie nobody's pushover. The MountainMissouri mentor comes to OCE with Pinion and Bill Palmquist ready to eers are bound to lick one or more
an outstanding record, both in the back letterman Bushnell.
of the big boys-and this Saturday 1
teaching field and as a coach.
Although we. may be a bit early might well prove to be the time.
On the material side of the ledger, in prognostication, we should like
_;_.,_ 1_
such names as Pitcher, Sullivan and to be the first to predict that the
· ·
Bushnell stand out. The three were mapleboard Wolves will follow their
The bad luck In meetl,ng a black
regulars on last year's squad, and football counterparts into the. occ cat re11lly depends on whether you
are counted upon for heavy duty championship.
are a man or a mouse.
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If You Are Interested in Thrift
Then Drift to

DAY'S CAFE
Food at its Finest •• Served Daily

OPEN 'TILL 12 P.M.

.

II
Home of Quality Foods
At the Lowest Possible Prices

Modern Pharmacy
Buy Your Girl a Box of
WHITMAN CHOCOLATES

For Homecoming

IIl .

CENTRAL CASH MARKET
153 E. Main Street

•

Phone444

